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ObJecftves

1. To know how to express  afknation  or denial and agreement or

disagmment.

2. TO USIZ  appropriate  forms of affkmtion  or denial and agreement or

disagreement  in daily conversation.

A. Affimation  and Denial

Al. Preae~~tation  : Understanding the shortened Qpea of af&mation.

Whenaspeakerwishestoaffirmthetruthofwhathasjustbeea~d,

which can be either in statement or question form, h&he does not need to repeat

whathasalreadybeensaid.

Mini-talks  1: shortened type8  of affirmdon

Study  the types of afknation in the mini-talks below and do the tasks

NancY Joe

AI.I C%eck  your UnderslMrmng  : all  you &?a  what’s  hqqmhg?

he  affirms Nancy’s positive stabned  that this  book is interesting.
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2:

Ckeck  your  utuhhd@  : Con  you tell what’s  hqy-hg?

Check your understanding  : Con you tell whai’s  ha@eni~?

Bob

Ckeck  your unhWnd&  : Ch you tall what’s luqyedng?

Bob Mike

Check your -ng : Cm you tall wkat’s  kqqming?
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John Ed

Mini-talk 7 :

Chak  your -ng : Con  you hdl what’s kappening?

Mii-talk 8 :

Chxk your undmtwdng  : Con  you kll wkat’s  lqpening?

Mii-talk  9 :

5i?
3 -(Have  I missed the  bus?] [r-)+@

Louise

Ckck  your urdmtadng : Con  you tell wkat’s  kappening?
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John . pat

Al.2 Kty  to yowpro~n

The primary stress is on the last word or the verb of the afRmation. Thus

the intonation pattern is 323 1.

statements AtliIUdOW

Write the intonation patterm  on all  of the affbations  and then practice

with your &k&s.

Yes, they are. No, they aren’t

Yes, she does. No, she doesn’t.

Yes, he will. No, he won’t.
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Yes, I’m afraid you have. No, I’m afraid you haven’t

Al.3 l!Cqbdbns

1 . Students should learn that both statements and questions whether they are

positive or negative can be derived as afCmations.  Moreover, they should learn

how the af&mations  are derived. It should be noted that negative affirmations  go

with negative statements or negative questions, whereas positive aErmations go

with positive statements or positive questions.

2 . To derive the affirmation,  students must do the following steps.

Fit, check whether the kind of sentence is simple or complex; a

statement or a question; and positive or negative.

Second, if it is a positive simple sentence or question, then say “Yes.“. If it

is a negative simple sentence or question, then say Wo.“. If it is a complex

sentence, then the scope to be concerned with is in the dependent clause, and then

the f&t  part of this step should be applied. If it is a question, then insert the

phrase “I’m afraid”  after “Yes.” or ‘No”.

Third, choose the appropriate pronoun to be substituted for the subject of

the sentence or question to be a subject of the afllrmation. If the question has

pronoun “I” then replace it with “you”.

Forth, if the main verb of the statement is “be” and ‘have”, then copy the

verb, if not, use “to do” or mod& to replace the verb of the statement as

appropriate.
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Fifth, if the statement is negative, use “not” after the verb, and delete the

rest

Examples :

1) statements
This  ba3k  is interesting.

‘Ihis  bcok  is interesting.

2) Complex statements
I assuw  John wn’t  be late.

I as-me J&m wm’t be late.

3) Questions
Have I missed the bus?

Have I missed the bus?

AfhNtiOllS
Step 1 : Sinple,  positive.
Step 2 : Say ‘Yes”.
Step 3 : Replace the subject with “it”.
Step4:  Copytheverb’Be”.
Step 5 : Delete the word  “interesting”.
Yes, it is.

AffhBtiOllS
step1:  &qllexseil~,  thenonlydepewnt

clause is a scope  to be derived.
step 2 : say ‘No”.
Step 3 : Replace the subject with ‘W’ .
step 4 : copy the mdal  'kll't".
Step 5 : Delete the rest.
No, be lKmY.

AftiIUdOW?
Step 1 : A question.
Step 2 : Say “yes”, followed by “I’m afraid”.
Step 3 : Replace the subject with ‘w.
Step 4 : Copy the verb Wave”.
Step 5 : Delete the rest.
Yes, I’m afraid you have.

AZ  Presentation : Understanding the shortened types  of denial.

When a speaker wants to deny the truth of something, he uses the negative

sentences derived from the positive ones and the positive sentences derived from

the negative ones.

Similar to afknation,  denials are normally in shortened forms. Study the

mini-talk 11 following.
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Mini-talk 11: Shortened types of denial.

A4Can  you speak Chinese?

NancY
qzFyp

s-42.1 Ckeck your understanding  : con you tell what’s happening?

Joe denies the fact that he can me& Chinese,

Mini-talk 12 :

CBq
You wony too much.

Sam

][-+a

John

Ckeck  your understanding : Cm you tecc  w/tat’s  hqqmingt

Mini-talk 11:

Sherry Jane

Ckeck your understonrtlng  : can you tf?u what’s happe?dng?

Check your aidedmUng : Can you tell what’s happening?
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John Mike

Ckeck  your IU&BWWQ : CM you fell wkat’s  kappa&q?

John

Ckeck  your n-ng:ciulyouli?uwkat'slllzp~ng?

3. The stylistic denial “Actually, I don’t think she is.” is a way to express a

contrary view or opposite opinion. The students must know its function  and must

not get confused from its form. The real meaning of this denial is “Actually, I
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think she isn’t (married).“. Eventhough, the negative “not” is placed before the

main verb “think”,  the meaningmustbetmqoseddowntotheverbinthenoun

clause “she is married”. Consider the example 1 and  then complete all of thm

DenialForm RealMeaning

1) Actually, I don’t think she is. = Actually, I think she isn’t.

2) Actually, I don’t think they are. =

3) Really, I don’t think it is. =

4) Really, I don’t think you are. =

5) Actually, I don’t think he is. =

A3. Practice

AR1 JJstening/speaking  and writingpradic~

A3.1 .I Question-Answers Drills. Supply the answers to the folbwing.

Your friend  :

You (Denial) :

Your t%iend  :

You (Polite denial) :

Your friend :

You (AfCmation) :

Your fiknd  :

You (Denial) :

Your friend  :

You (Denial) :

can you speak  Portuglle8e?

Is your pen pal Chinese?

We don’t like mathematics.

I probably will fail  my driving test.

I won’t graduate soon.
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Yourliiead: IassumeJyoumissedthebustoschoolthismorning.

You @flintwon) : c

Your friend  : Yougotvuywetintherainyestday.

You (Affirmation) : t.

Your friend  : I understand you lost your wallet with aU your cash and

cmlitcards.

You (Denial) : ,

A3.1.2 Supply  the statements of denials and aff~m according to the
foHowingstatement.

1. You found EN 204 interesting.

2. students thought EN 204 was boring.

3. Your sister is married, isn’t she?

4. You can speak English very well.

5 . You have made some plan to go abroad.

6. You don’t like reading English newspapers.

,

7 . Your university isn’t the biggest.
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8. You want to be a millionaire.

A3.1.3 Look at the pictures and then supply the 8nswBr  for each of them.

1. Friend:

You :

2. Friend:

You :

3. Friend:

You :

4. Friend:

You :

5. Friend:

You :

This car is in good condition.

Theyaregettingreadyfortheexam.

They are going  to visit some friends in the

countryside.

He is working on something urgent in the

OffiCe.

She went for a walk to a waterfall.
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A3.2 Lf#aalgprrrcrJccs

A3.2.1 Subatltution  Ddlb.  SubatiMe  the given wonb  or phrases  to the
underlined words.

1. I thought she was a teacher.

medical doctor.

fortune teller.

university lefzhuer.

high school principal.

2 . I had an impression that she was still situ&.

it was au adventme  story.

it was shark% fin  soup.

they were detectives.

3. I will probably fail my EN 305 exam-

give up smoking ciw.

takeafewdaysoff.

go swimming more often.

get more exercise.

4. I understaud  most people didn’t a0ee with me.

couldn’t  get along with me.

agreed with what I just mentioned.

couldn’t  agree more.

were of the same opinion.

were of a different opinion.
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A3.2.2 Rhythmicgrouping  drib  Riiht to Levi drills. Listen and rapeat alter the
iMtWCt0r.

1. No, / I’m / afraid  / you / haven’t.

No, / l?m  aftaid  / you haven’t.

No, / I’m afkaid  you haven’t.

2. Actually, I I I don’t I think J she is.

Actually, / I don’t think / she is.

Actually, / I don’t think she is.

3. I / had / an impression / that / she’s / still / a single.

I had / an impression / that / she’s / still a single.

I had an impression / that she’s still a single.

I had an impression that she’s still a single.

4. I/understaud/most/people/didn’t/agree/with/me.

I understand / most people / didn’t agree / with me.

I understand  / most people / didn’t agree  with me.

I understand / most people didn’t agree with me.

I understand most people didn’t agree with me.

B. Agreement and Disagreements

Agreements aad disagreements are types of affirmations  and denials in

which the expression of judgement  or opinion rather than the assertion of facts is

involved.
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Bl. Presentation  : Undemtanding  the different ways to emphasize  tbe
agreement

Study the mini-talk 17 below. They show what Joe’s classma&  said in

agre&gwithJoethatthisreexam will satisfy  all the students.

=fThis reexmn  will sati& all the students. I

John

S8lU

BI.1 Check your undemmdng

1. HowmanypemmsagreewithwhatJoesaid?

2. How many persons disagree with what Joe said?

3. What is the long fom  of the sentence “Yes, you’re right.“?

4. What is the long form of the sentence “I quite absolutely agree.“?
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5. What is the long form of the sentence Thal!s  just what I was thinking.“.

B1.2  Key to yonrpmmmdation

Responsesin agreemmt  with someone’s judgement can be spoken in many

different ways. Their s&uctmal  forms have nothing to do with their relation to the

judgements. Students must learn to memorize them and to use them properly.

Their intonation patterns are varied according to the types of the responses.

Practice saying the following agreements.

1. The common expressions of agreement are “You’re right.” or Thal!s  right.“. Iu

other common patterns,  one might say “yes” followed by adverbs of intensifiers,

as shown below.
Jwlgement Agreements:Yes+Adverbs

Ihis  reexmwill  satisfymxt  students. Yes, absolutely.
Yes, certainly.
yes, definitely.

2. One might use an adverbs of intensifiers with the expression “You’re right”

and ‘That’s right.” to emphasize their agnxments.
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